What was the impact of introduced disease on Native American communities? This enduring question in American ethnohistorical studies provides the frame for Kathleen Hull's *Pestilence and Persistence: Yosemite Indian Demography and Culture in Colonial California*. After outlining the scholarly debate surrounding the biological assaults of colonialism, she focuses on three issues: the timing, magnitude and cultural consequences of fatal epidemics. Hull distils the debate into three scenarios. One theory is that population collapse was early, catastrophic, preceded direct contact with newcomers, and resulted in devastating cultural consequences including the loss of traditional knowledge and the collapse of social structures. The second scenario posits that population decline due to introduced disease was certainly early and devastating, but the event was neither unique nor did it result in significant cultural change. Over the long term, shifts in population size were common in small-scale societies; colonial-era depopulation was but one, and not the most significant fluctuation, resulting in cultural continuity not collapse. The third theory suggests that demographic change from introduced disease was neither early nor significant. According to this argument, depopulation occurred well after initial contact and was caused by the destructive forces of colonialism, and the loss of land and access to resources. Cultural change and depopulation thus reflected the economic, military and political impact of newcomers, not their pathogens. Not surprisingly, given her title, Hull argues for the second scenario, that in the case of the Yosemite 'Indians' epidemic disease was not sufficient to force abandonment of region or culture. Relatively distant from newcomers and with about fifty years to recover from the initial demographic impact of infectious disease (probably in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries), the Yosemite 'were able to rebuild their traditional lives with continuity in tradition, story, and song' (p. 30). Despite the clumsy use of 'traditional' that historians (at least) eschew for its woolly reference to some unchanging past, Hull concludes that Non-Native economic and military assaults, rather than introduced disease as such, spelled fundamental change.

*Pestilence and Persistence* is organised around sources---historical, anthropological, and archaeological---rather than chronologically, and leads the reader back in time. After the first chapter's analysis of the theoretical approaches to the demographic and cultural consequences of introduced disease, the second chapter examines the interdisciplinary nature of the sources. Hull argues that ethnohistory with a long-term (archaeological and ethnographic) approach counteracts the Eurocentric preoccupation with the arrival of newcomers and their artifacts. Thus the colonial encounter can be viewed as one of many events that affected the trajectory of Native American cultures and adaptation. Chapter three opens in 1851 with the Mariposa Battalion intent on removing the people from the Yosemite Valley. Increasingly violent conflict with Gold Rush miners and other Native groups led to the removal of the Yosemite from the valley into the growing Non-Native economy as wage labourers in the tourist industry. This is as close to a narrative as *Pestilence and Persistence* gets.

The next four chapters are the heart of the study and take us into deep time stretching back more than five thousand years. Much of the archaeological data is perforce tentative and to this historian seems a rather blunt instrument; indeed, one graph charts population fluctuations between 3625 [bc]{.smallcaps} and 1875 [ad]{.smallcaps} in half-century chunks. But Hull amasses considerable evidence to support her contention that demographic fluctuations were common enough in the people's past, and that strategies of survival and adaptability were fundamental to their history and culture. Her conclusion, by now familiar, is that in the Yosemite case depopulation from disease occurred before face-to-face contact and thus would have been interpreted as another episode in a very long history of change and cultural adaptation. The penultimate chapter ponders whether the Yosemite case was exceptional by comparing the experience of ten diverse Native groups from the American south-east to the north-west in order to test her hypothesis about the timing, magnitude, and consequences of introduced disease. Her analysis argues against continent-wide pandemics and suggests a much more complicated interaction between disease, depopulation and cultural responses. She notes that, despite the diversity of cultures, a recurring theme emerges of Native American persistence and adaptability in the face of upheaval; introduced disease was not the portent of profound cultural change. Hull concludes by reiterating the point that cultural dynamism was the norm and that it is through a deep archaeological understanding of the unique history of groups such as the Yosemite that ethnohistory can finally move away from the Eurocentrism that privileges the agency of newcomers.
